DRIVING DIRECTIONS
STANFORD 2002 LIFE SCIENCES CAREER FAIR

IMPORTANT NOTES:
1. This information packet should include two Stanford University Special Event parking permits valid for the designated parking lot. More are available upon request. Please make every effort to carpool as parking is very limited at Stanford.
2. There is NO PARKING adjacent to the CCSR Lawn and the Career Fair. We recommend that representatives drop off presentation materials at the site (along Pasteur Drive, as noted on the included map) before proceeding to the parking lot. Directions to the parking lot will be available at the registration table at the entrance to the CCSR Lawn.
3. Shuttle bus service will be provided between the parking lot and the CCSR Lawn throughout the day for all representatives.
4. There is currently heavy construction underway in the area so please allot additional time to set up your materials. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

From I-280, North and South
I-280 to Sand Hill Road exit
Sand Hill Road East for approximately 1.5 miles
At 4th light past the Santa Cruz Ave junction, turn right onto Pasteur Drive
The CCSR Lawn will be on your right, past the first light (Welch Rd), before the entrance to the Stanford Hospitals

From 101, North and South
101 to Embarcadero Road exit
Embarcadero Road West for approximately 2 miles
Right at El Camino Real and proceed North for approximately 0.8 miles
The Stanford Shopping Center will be on your left, past University Drive
Just past the Stanford Shopping Center, turn left onto Sand Hill Road
At 5th light (approx. 0.5 miles), turn left on Pasteur Drive.
The CCSR Lawn will be on your right, past the first light (Welch Rd), before the entrance to the Stanford Hospitals

From El Camino Real, North and South
Turn onto Sand Hill Road (toward the Stanford Shopping Center)
Take Sand Hill Road approximately 0.5 mile
At 5th light, turn left on Pasteur Drive.
The CCSR Lawn will be on your right, past the first light (Welch Rd), before the entrance to the Stanford Hospitals

Directions are also available on our website at: